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Shocks, resilience and regional industry policy: Brexit and the
automotive sector in two Midlands regions
David Baileya , Alex de Ruyterb , David Hearnea and
Raquel Ortega-Argilésa,c,d

ABSTRACT
This article draws upon novel survey evidence to examine the possible regional impacts of Brexit as a ‘disruptive process’ to
manufacturing operations and logistics in the automotive industry, in the context of the regional resilience literature. The
current Brexit (and Covid-19) context, along with the sector’s need to re-orientate towards electrification, provides
renewed urgency to reconsider industrial policy in spatial terms. The findings have salience not only in the context of
anticipating and reacting to Brexit-induced economic shocks at a regional level, but also over the role of decentralized
regional bodies. In this regard, the UK government’s agenda of ‘levelling up’ will be challenging, especially in the
context of the place-based shocks likely to arise from Brexit as well as the impact of Covid-19. The article concludes
that a more place-based regional industrial policy is required both to anticipate and to respond to shocks and also to
reposition the sector in the region going forward.
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Brexit; resilience; automotive; value chains; devolution

JEL L62, R12, R58
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INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT

Economic shocks have the potential to disrupt develop-
ment paths at various spatial scales, suggesting the need
for policy approaches at multiple levels. The impact of
Brexit and the trajectory of the automotive sector in the
West Midlands and East Midlands regions of the UK
offer an opportunity to explore some of these issues in
depth, given the potential exposure to Brexit in both
regions via trade. Brexit, however, is also of particular
interest because it can be seen as an ongoing ‘slow burn’
process rather than a single one-off shock. Hence, this
article contributes to wider debates around regional resili-
ence, arguing that effective subnational industrial policy is
imperative to support economic resilience in regions where
a few embedded industries comprise a disproportionate
share of employment and value-added (Kitsos et al.,
2019) and where sectoral and regional resilience come
into contrast. The novel micro-level dataset used in this
paper allows us to examine these issues at a much more
granular level than is typical in the literature. By looking
at the specific preparations and experiences of firms, we

find that intra-country transport infrastructure, the pres-
ence of certain ‘key skills’ within a workforce and individ-
ual heterogeneity in the sectors that firms supply are key.
Thus, the aggregate exposure of a region and sector to dis-
ruption of this form conceals considerable heterogeneity in
firm-level differences at a regional level. Policies aimed at
enhancing regional resilience therefore need to explicitly
acknowledge and be framed in response to individual
business experiences and circumstances, rather than solely
relying on aggregate indicators (regional or sectoral). This
raises implications for place-based industrial policies.

The pre-Covid-19 run-up to Brexit offered an inter-
esting perspective on such issues, enabling detailed inves-
tigation of how regional, national and international
supply-chain linkages contribute to regional vulnerability
and, conversely, resistance (Martin, 2011) to disruption.
This paper defines a ‘disruptive process’ as an ongoing pro-
cess that causes episodic or continuous disruption over a
period of several years; namely a ‘slow burn’ process (in
line with Dawley et al., 2010). We distinguish it from a
shock by arguing that the latter terminology is most sensi-
bly reserved for a discrete ‘one-off’ event or series of events
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occurring in a short period. Whilst the ramifications of a
discrete shock can be long term, the shock itself is not.
In contrast, the ‘disruptive process’ itself – rather than its
consequences – lasts for years, causing renewed ongoing
periods of additional disruption as the process evolves.

In the case of Brexit, the evolution of just such a pro-
cess has become clear. The initial vote to leave the Euro-
pean Union (EU) in 2016 ushered in a period of greatly
heightened uncertainty, which was punctuated by a series
of additional discrete shocks in their own rights as various
deadlines came and went (many of which are directly vis-
ible in export data, for example). Thus, 2019 saw repeated
climaxes in uncertainty as a series of last-minute deadlines
to avoid a sudden ‘no deal’ Brexit were pushed back. How-
ever, these did not end with the termination of Britain’s
formal EU membership in early 2020. The terms of the
new relationship only became clear days before the end
of the ‘transition period’ when Great Britain (that part
of the UK excluding Northern Ireland) left the EU Cus-
toms Union and Single Market. Hence, 1 January 2021
saw an additional rupture as this occurred, which was itself
followed by the imposition of additional customs controls
on imports in 2022. Thus, some six years after the original
referendum campaign, the disruptive process remains
ongoing, with full controls over imports to the UK yet
to be imposed at the time of writing.

Within that context, this research highlighted the
extent to which actors within a particular sector planned
to deal with an anticipated shock and the wider regional
situation that framed it (which differed considerably
between the two regions). There is growing evidence
that ‘non-core’ regions are more exposed to Brexit (even
with the trade deal that has been agreed with the EU) as
a result of Brexit’s negative trade-related consequences
(Chen et al., 2018), with small and medium-sized enter-
prises (SMEs) facing particular issues (Brown et al.,
2019). The supply chain mapping and Brexit exposure
analysis focus on a dataset of respondents from automotive
vehicle manufacturers and parts and components suppliers
in the West Midlands and East Midlands regions of the
UK, which comprise a total of six NUTS-2 regions. In
exploring this, we combine this unique dataset on firm-
level exposure and preparations with a mix of official
reports and statistics to elucidate the wider consequences
and more general lessons for regional resilience. Hence,
the paper can be regarded as an inductive piece, ascertain-
ing elements of regional interest and potential avenues for
further theoretical and empirical research. Table 1 presents
shares of gross domestic product (GDP) and local labour
income exposed to Brexit in the Midlands.

As can be seen, many of the NUTS-2 areas within the
Midlands have heavy potential exposure to Brexit via
trade, with only Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire below
the UK average of 12.2% (Chen et al., 2018). Such esti-
mates have predominantly been based on the aggregate
importance of trade linkages and the possibility of trade
disruption arising from Brexit (Thissen et al., 2020).
While the Trade and Cooperation Agreement (TCA)
agreed between the UK and EU largely avoids tariffs and

quotas (subject to complying with rules of origin), it intro-
duces an array of non-tariff barriers (NTBs) which are rel-
evant here. These include delays, the costs of completing
customs declarations, demonstrating compliance with
local content requirements, regulatory divergence and so
on (Bailey & Rajic, 2022). These are critical for regions
specializing in manufacturing and specifically for the auto-
motive sector, given the importance of just-in-time supply
chains where extra costs and delays are likely to have a
major impact.

More broadly, an inability to adjust to economic shocks
is a characteristic of many of the UK’s economically weaker
regions, with lower levels of economic diversity, skills and
connectivity alongside a heavier focus on manufacturing
compared to service-oriented economies such as London
(Billing et al., 2019). Thinking about what role regional
institutions can play in building economic resilience by
supporting the adaptation of regional industries to con-
tinuous changing environments (Kitsos & Bishop, 2018;
Martin, 2011) is critical in this regard. In the sections
that follow, the experience of the automotive sector in
the East and West Midlands is used to critically assess
the relevance of place-based approaches in the context of
Brexit disruption. As such, the paper examines the follow-
ing research questions:

. What are the likely regional ramifications from the
impacts of trade ‘dis’-integration on automotive supply
chains?

. What actions do actors in the regional space take to
mitigate the impacts of these, and what policy lessons
can be drawn for regional resilience?

. What are the implications for regional industrial policy
to minimize any negative outcomes and ameliorate the
likely regional impacts?

Although we position the automotive clusters in the
East and West Midlands of the UK during Brexit as a

Table 1. Regional shares of gross domestic product (GDP)
and local labour income exposed to Brexit.

Region
GDP
(%)

Local labour
income (%)

Derbyshire and

Nottinghamshire

11.4% 10.6%

Leicestershire, Rutland and

Northamptonshire

15.4% 14.8%

Lincolnshire 13.1% 13.0%

Herefordshire, Worcestershire

and Warwickshire

14.3% 14.4%

Shropshire and Staffordshire 13.9% 13.7%

West Midlands 12.2% 11.3%

Note: For methodological detail, see Chen et al. (2018).
Sources: Results are from Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC),
The Economic Impacts of Brexit on the UK, its Regions, its Cities and its
Sectors (https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/business/research/
research-projects/city-redi/economic-impacts-of-brexit-on-the-uk.aspx)
(Chen et al., 2018); and EUREGIO (http://papers.tinbergen.nl/18084.pdf).
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case study, our findings have wider relevance for the inter-
action of sectoral and regional resilience and implications
for industrial policy.

UNDERSTANDING REGIONAL AUTO
SUPPLY CHAIN EXPOSURE TO BREXIT

Both Brexit and the recent pandemic are ‘disruptive’ pro-
cesses in a supply-chain context. Both are systemic, with
the former an unusual example of trade ‘dis’-integration
in a ‘developed’ economy and the latter a huge but asym-
metric global shock. We seek to understand the potential
impacts of disruptive processes and firm responses to these
when supply chains cross borders numerous times and
major strategic decisions are made outside the regions
under consideration. In the case of the automotive indus-
try, the production networks of interest are less ‘global’ and
more European in nature, being shaped around final
assembly (Sturgeon et al., 2009) albeit with fine-grained
supply chains crisscrossing borders. A major issue within
the automotive sector is that some original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) have little knowledge of their sup-
pliers beyond tier one (De Ruyter et al., 2018).

It is nevertheless clear that the regions’ manufacturers
are deeply embedded in pan-European value chains (Bai-
ley et al., 2019) and Brexit will directly impact this by
making trade more costly through NTBs, changing the
calculus in terms of the cost capability ratio (Yeung &
Coe, 2015) for both suppliers and those they supply.
This will be true for both EU and UK manufacturers in
the sector and suggests an obvious catalyst to reconfigure
production. The reliance on imported parts and com-
ponents from the EU is reflected in aggregate figures for
automotive manufacturers in the UK, as depicted in
Table 2.

The UK automotive supply chain consists of a wide
range of companies, ranging from small specialist firms
to large multinationals. Figures from the Interdepartmen-
tal Business Register (Office for National Statistics
(ONS), 2020c) indicate that in 2020 a total of 3480
businesses were directly involved in the manufacture of
vehicles or vehicle parts. Similarly, there are over 30 man-
ufacturers of vehicles based in the UK, although many are
smaller, specialist manufacturers including of commercial
vehicles (Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders
(SMMT), 2020). However, this is only part of the picture;
many companies that provide inputs for the automotive
industry categorize their business in terms of the materials
they work with. Many of these suppliers will be upstream,
primarily selling to tier-one suppliers rather than vehicle
producers themselves. UK tier-one companies import a
large proportion of their inputs, including metals, plastics,
glass and other subcomponents. Some 80% of imported
parts and components are from the EU (SMMT, 2020).
Figure 1 illustrates the particular importance of imported
specialist parts and components.

The view that Brexit will impact UK regions differ-
ently exacerbating regional inequalities, remains highly
relevant, even allowing for the TCA that has been

negotiated. The TCA removes tariff barriers on manufac-
turing providing rules-of-origin rules are complied with.
Whilst welcome for the UK’s weaker regions (such as
the East and West Midlands) which tend to be more
specialized in manufacturing than the UK’s more prosper-
ous regions (Bailey & Rajic, 2022), the TCA only amelio-
rate some of the additional costs faced by manufacturing
businesses. This is because NTBs, which include all the
non-price and non-quantity restrictions and restraints on
trade, are highly significant – in some cases being more
important than tariffs. The NTBs associated with the
US–EU automobile trade outside of the Single Market
typically imply costs increases of some 25% (Berden et
al., 2009). However, many of the components, inputs

Table 2. UK imports of parts and components by country.

Country
Imports of vehicle parts and

accessories (£ millions)a

Austria 149

Belgium 475

Bulgaria 6

Croatia 4

Cyprus 0

Czech Republic 565

Denmark 56

Estonia 1

Finland 4

France 1358

Germany 3711

Greece 0

Hungary 269

Irish Republic 43

Italy 669

Latvia 5

Lithuania 2

Luxembourg 49

Malta 7

Netherlands 340

Poland 755

Portugal 185

Romania 201

Slovakia 205

Slovenia 6

Spain 619

Sweden 137

Rest of the world 2376

… of which:

USA 497

Japan 458

China 472

Note: aSpecifically, HS codes 8708; although this will include some parts
and accessories used on an ongoing basis for maintenance and repair.
Source: Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC) (2020b).
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and services embodied in the automotive industry come
from other non-automotive sectors, and therefore the
overall costs increases for the automotive industry also
depend on the composition of these inputs. The UK gov-
ernment (HM Government, 2018) assumed that under a
‘No Deal’ scenario, then NTB cost increases on goods
would range from 6% to 15% of the value of trade, while
for an FTA, they range between 5% and 11% of the
value of trade. The ‘hard Brexit’ nature of the rather thin
EU–UK TCA falls squarely into these ranges, and these
are also consistent with the NTB costs increases embedded
in Thissen et al. (2020), whose estimates of the impact on
regional competitiveness are given in Table 3.

This is concerning given the spatially concentrated
nature of the sector, which is apparent in Figure 2. Indeed,
this highlights the extent to which the East and
West Midlands dominate automotive manufacture in

theUK, with the country’s three topNUTS-2 vehicleman-
ufacturing regions (by gross value added – GVA) all con-
tained therein.1 In 2018, these were the only three areas
whose GVA from motor vehicle manufacture exceeded
£1 billion and the East and West Midlands combined
accounted for almost half (48.3%) of the UK’s automotive
value added (ONS, 2021). The rationale for focusing
specifically on these regions is further strengthened when
one considers the fact that the current policy vogue is
increasingly to focus on either the city-region or meso-
level regions, into which the Midlands Engine initiative
squarely falls (Bentley, 2018; ONS, 2021).

Moreover, both regions run a substantial automotive
trade surplus, although this hides complexity. The
West Midlands’ automotive trade surplus is driven by
high-value exports to diverse markets (Her Majesty’s
Revenue and Customs (HMRC), 2020a). This high-

Figure 1. Wider supply chain for manufacturers in the motor vehicle sector.
Source: Office for National Statistics (ONS) (2020b).

Table 3. Brexit regional competitiveness effect in UK transport industries for a selection of regions.
Average over all

sectors
Manufacture of motor vehicles,

trailers and semi-trailers
Manufacture of other
transport equipment

West Midlands metro area 0.1 (1.8) 4.1 (13.6) 4.6 (9.0)

Lincolnshire 0.50 (3.3) 10.3 (19.1) 8.9 (13.4)

UK average 0.8 (1.8) 11.0 (12.8) 6.9 (6.2)
Greater Manchester −0.15 (1.4) 5.4 (14.5) 6.7 (10.7)

Cheshire −0.20 (1.6) −0.7 (8.1) 1.1 (4.4)

Merseyside 0.33 (2.2) 8.9 (15.8) 3.2 (6.3)

East Riding and North

Lincolnshire

0.47 (3.1) 18.0 (26.0) 11.2 (16.1)

West Yorkshire −0.09 (1.5) 6.1 (15.6) 8.5 (12.6)

Berkshire, Buckinghamshire

and Oxfordshire

−0.06 (1.6) 4.8 (15.2) 5.3 (10.0)

Note: The reduction in competitiveness is equal to the increase in costs (increase in prices).
Source: Thissen et al. (2020).
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value-added industrial structure relies on imported goods
(predominantly from the EU), many of which have no
UK alternative suppliers. It is therefore unsurprising that
the region is so exposed to Brexit.

The situation in the East Midlands is different.
Although it, too, runs a trade surplus in the automotive
sector, export values are much smaller at just £3.1 billion
versus £13.8 billion for the West Midlands in 2019
(HMRC, 2020a). The structure of exports across the
two regions is also different: 82.7% of all East Midlands
automotive exports go to the EU, highlighting the region’s
dependence on this trade partner. Japan is a major source
of imports, demonstrating the importance of Toyota
(which sources a significant value of parts and components
from Japan, although further investment in its Walbrzych
plant in Poland could gradually shift some of this to
the EU).

In contrast to the detailed work undertaken to under-
stand the exposure to Brexit at the macro-regional level
for particular sectors, firm-level evidence on the supply
chain and related logistics issues for the sector at the
regional scale is more fragmentary. Kerridge (2018)
cites a 2015 Institute for Government study that lists
lorry movements for most major ports in the UK, with
the predominance of Dover and the Eurotunnel being
all too evident. Beyond expediting inward traffic through
ports, it appears to have been widely assumed by the UK
government until the last minute that companies were
preparing for the exit of the EU Customs Union and
Single Market as part of normal risk management and
contingency planning exercises. Linked to this, there is
a need to understand the micro-responses of businesses

within regions that are highly exposed to ongoing Brexit
disruption, which in turn has implications for place-based
industrial policies.

METHODOLOGY

The broad research method of this work is pragmatic and
inductive. Survey evidence was solicited on the supply
chain implications of Brexit as a disruptive process
which were used to inform a coherent theoretical
approach, albeit one that is situated within the broader lit-
erature on regional resilience. The aim is to use the case
study to ascertain potential gaps in our knowledge and elu-
cidate some consequences for the resilience literature. A
survey questionnaire was conducted in late 2019 looking
to ascertain company planning and the potential supply-
chain impact of Brexit on the sector. In terms of survey
method, the population of interest (i.e., our sampling
frame) was any firm involved in the automotive supply
chain. However, this was interpreted broadly to include
logistics firms and those selling specialist machinery into
the sector. Since we lack population-level data on this
set,2 probabilistic sampling was infeasible. As such, the
sampling method was non-probabilistic, being a combi-
nation of quota and convenience sampling (within each
quota a convenience sample was taken). Respondents
were solicited via e-mail and the survey was administered
through an online portal. The survey itself was designed
principally around closed questions, which were answered
through a variety of ‘tick box’-style responses, with a small
number of ‘free form’ open-ended questions in order to

Figure 2. Automotive gross value added by NUTS-2 region.
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allow participants to expand on points of particular impor-
tance to them.

This evidence should be seen as inductive, informing
the wider theoretical framework. Extensive use of inferen-
tial statistics would be inappropriate given the absence of a
probabilistic sampling frame. In contrast, the considered
application of simple descriptive statistics can give useful
insights into areas where the wider literature can be built
upon, which we have sought to exploit this in the piece.
As noted, analysis focuses on a dataset of respondents
from automotive vehicle manufacturers and parts and
components suppliers (as a subset of transport manufac-
turers) in the West Midlands and East Midlands regions
of the UK, which comprise a total of six NUTS-2 regions.

In terms of the profile of automotive respondents, 65
were exclusively involved in automotive manufacture;
three were exclusively involved in non-auto road vehicles;
24 were mixed manufacturers; and a further 22 were
freight/logistics firms serving the automotive sector.
The geographical spread of manufacturers is depicted in
Figure 3. Evident is a preponderance of respondents
located in Birmingham, although we note again that the
sample is non-probabilistic and the number of firms is
only very loosely linked to sectoral output, which is domi-
nated by a small number of large firms.

A breakdown of firm respondents by perceived pos-
ition in the supply chain and employment size threshold

is provided in Tables A1–A4 in the supplemental data
online. The survey questionnaire specifically sought to
assess which of the rail, automotive and aerospace sectors
respondents’ firms operated in (some operated in more
than one sector). Although the impact of related variety
on regional resilience is potentially ambiguous (Martin
& Sunley, 2014), in this case diversification across indus-
tries is likely to be positive for resilience. The survey also
asked which OEMs accounted for a given percentage of
turnover; whether they imported and/or exported goods
from the EU; what transport routes (e.g., trunk roads)
were used and what ports/airports they used for EU
trade. In so doing, the questionnaire sought to assess vul-
nerability, particularly in terms of connectivity and sup-
plier/customer disruptions (Pettit et al., 2010). Brexit is
an interesting phenomenon in this regard because much
supply-chain research has focused on unexpected events
(Chowdhury et al., 2019; Pettit et al., 2019). In contrast,
Brexit was a specific, known disruptive process and in
spite of uncertainty over the outcome there were clear
actions that would mitigate risk. Again, understanding
such firm-level responses is important in informing the
ramifications for the wider literature.

A range of ‘Brexit exposure’ questions relating to pre-
paredness in terms of customs, value-added tax (VAT),
human resources (HR), regulatory compliance, logistics
and supply chain management issues were also asked.

Figure 3. Number of manufacturing firms by council area.
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These attempted to assess the extent to which firms proac-
tively prepared, a recurring theme in the literature around
Brexit and resilience throughout the supply chain (Roscoe
et al., 2020). The survey also provided quite granular data
(down to five-digit Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) equivalent) on the specific industrial area that
these firms operate in. As such, the questions were delib-
erately practically focused, which was an inevitable (and
desirable) result of our methodological approach.

These themes and specific questions were largely asked
based on issues that had been repeatedly raised by trade
body and policy reports. For example, the possibility of
major disruption on the Dover–Calais route (both via
sea and the Channel Tunnel) had been repeatedly raised
as a serious risk to just-in-time production (House of
Commons, 2018). Hence, detailed questions were asked
around companies’ choice of transport routes when
importing and exporting (including ports of entry/egress
as well as the domestic road infrastructure on routes to
and from them. Likewise, given the mooted supply-
chain disruption (Roscoe et al., 2020; Safonovs & Upad-
hyay, 2017) and modest domestically sourced content in
the UK’s automotive industry (Howleg et al., 2017), a
number of questions focused carefully on companies’
awareness of their supply-chain readiness and strategic
choices around sourcing (a factor that subsequently grew
in importance given the pandemic and subsequent limited
supplies of semiconductors).

In the subsequent findings section, we group the survey
results into four key areas, which are summarized inTable 4.

FINDINGS

We group our findings in terms of four themes: OEM
exposure; EU trade exposure; workforce exposure; and
Brexit preparedness.

OEM exposure
Plant closure potentially poses significant challenges to
suppliers. Honda ceased car assembly in the UK in 2001,
and Ford at Bridgend has likewise recently terminated pet-
rol engine production. Other plants including in the
supply chain in the UK are at risk, with suppliers inevitably
exposed to this; notably the case of the GKN Driveline
plant in Birmingham which is currently earmarked for clo-
sure (Bailey & Rajic, 2022).We define ‘exposure’ as having
a single OEM account for over 20% of revenue, which is
widely accepted in management texts.3 Evidence of this
from our survey is depicted in Figure 4. This is proble-
matic insofar as suppliers and OEMs enjoy a symbiotic
relationship shaped by close cooperation in terms of pro-
duct development (Sturgeon et al., 2009). Unsurprisingly,
Figure 4 demonstrates the expected pattern of high
exposure to firms with a substantial UK-based manufac-
turing presence (note that firms can be ‘exposed’ to more
than one OEM), and particularly acute exposure to
those with local manufacturing plants (namely, Jaguar
Land Rover (JLR) and Toyota).

The predominance of JLR is further underscored by
this analysis and reiterates the importance of this vehicle

Table 4. Key themes within the survey.
Theme Focus of survey questions

Original equipment manufacturing (OEM)-

dependent exposure

. Sectoral exposure (to what extent to respondents supply multiple distinct

sectors, e.g., auto, aero)
. Exposure by manufacturer (e.g., Nissan, JLR)
. Position in supply chain (tier 1, 2 etc.)

European Union (EU) trade exposure . Whether firm imports (exports) from (to) the EU
. What transport modes and nodes are used (domestic and external)
. Awareness of the supply-chain (e.g., suppliers might rely on EU imports)
. Awareness/planning of commodity codes needed (HS codes etc.)
. Value added tax (VAT) exposure (cashflow)
. Understanding of potential new rules

Workforce exposure . Proportion of firms’ workforce originating from the EU
. Extent to which they are supporting/facilitating that workforce’s compliance

with new UK measures
. Readiness for new human resources requirements
. Extent to which they are aware of (and prepared for) restrictions on the

movement/activities of UK nationals

Brexit preparedness . Review of the supply chain
. Alternative/emergency logistics solutions
. Customs practices
. How advanced contingency plans around this are
. Choices around inventory/stockpiling
. What support would firms like to see from government (central, local etc.)
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manufacturer to the continued viability of the automotive
manufacturing sector in the UK and particularly within the
West Midlands. Indeed, such is the degree of value-added
by JLR in the West Midlands that it should be considered
as a ‘strategic asset’ for the UK; this is considered further
below on policy implications. The spatial element of
value creation and capture (Henderson et al., 2002) is cri-
tically important, yet often underappreciated by national
policymakers (Bailey et al., 2019). We can see this demon-
strated in practice: whilst it is clear that a significant pro-
portion of total automotive value-added is captured by
OEMs, a significant portion of this is captured by design
and engineering activities. On a technical level, this should
not be surprising: compensation of employees is usually
the largest component of value-added. Since engineers
and designers are typically highly paid in comparison
with those elsewhere in the business, the region(s) in
which they are located therefore by definition capture a
large proportion of total value-added. The same applies
to head office locations since executive salaries dwarf
those of the average employee.

As a result, regions such as the East Midlands that pre-
dominantly specialize in the final assembly of mass market
products typically capture a much smaller proportion of

total value-added than those that include significant
research and development (R&D) spending (notably
including the West Midlands). Since these processes are
inherently symbiotic (one cannot mass manufacture a pro-
duct that has not been designed and the value of said
design is only realized when a product is actually
produced), there are difficulties inherent in ascribing
value-added (and especially profits) to a particular
location. Indeed, these practical difficulties reinforce the
multi-scalar nature of the processes underlying the cre-
ation and capture of value. Indeed, as explicitly pointed
out by Coe et al. (2004, p. 470), ‘regional development
is shaped […] by a variety of extra-local institutions’. In
the context of Brexit, this is critical: regionally specific
institutions have no power to shape the outcome of Brexit
– they lack agency. Instead, agency lies entirely with
national and supra-national actors. This matters precisely
because policies pursued by those extra-regional actors
will interact with regional institutions (and global pro-
duction networks associated with them) in order to
shape regional outcomes.

Of course, automotive firms have significant prior
investments in the UK (and hence sunk costs) that will
likely see them having to continue to hold substantive

Figure 4. Number of exposed firms (more than 20% of revenue).
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manufacturing operations in the country (in the short-
term at least). Nevertheless, given the NTBs now in
place, parts of the sector remain at risk. This reiterates
the need for both supply chain diversification and support
for domestic operations (a theme taken up in the policy
section below). This particularly applies to JLR given the
value of its R&D and design operations in the UK.
Next, we turn to examine the nature of importing and
exporting to other EU states in order to ascertain the
nature of Brexit ‘exposure’. Following this, we then offer
an analysis of the nature of job exposure for the sector.

EU trade exposure
The EU is the UK’s largest trading partner, and this is
even more pertinent for the transport manufacturing sec-
tor, with supply chains deeply entwined with those in
EU countries (especially Germany). In terms of manufac-
turers studied, a large majority (82.6%) of firms surveyed
import from the EU. In contrast, only 14.1% stated that
they did not (a further 3.3% did not answer the question).
This trading intensity did not differ much between the
East and West Midlands – 89.5% of firms in the former
and 85.3% of firms in the latter import from the EU.
Almost all (89.6%) of the larger manufacturers imported
from the EU, whilst 90.9% of medium-sized firms
imported from the EU. In contrast, ‘only’ 68.4% of small
manufacturers did so. The findings were very similar for
exporters (87.5% of larger manufacturers, 85.7% of med-
ium ones but only half of smaller ones). Likewise there
were only modest differences between regions (84.2% of
firms in the East Midlands and 79.5% in the West Mid-
lands respectively export to the EU). In terms of the
mode of transport used to import and export products or
components, of those manufacturers who gave a response,
approximately half (55.8%) imported components via rail.
This figure was lower for freight/logistics firms involved in
the automotive and road vehicle manufacturing sectors (at
45%). This propensity was greater for manufacturers in the
East Midlands (64.7%) than the West Midlands (50.8%).
Table 5 presents the disaggregation of the manufacturers
that imported and manufacturers that exported consider-
ing the size of firms by employee numbers.

In considering the mode of transport used to move
freight to and from the EU to the UK, only freight shipped
by air is likely to be unaffected by Brexit. For all firms and
particularly for SMEs, heavy dependence on the Channel
Tunnel rail link is a particular concern as its combination

of speed and cost is unlikely to be replicable via any other
source. These firms are likely to be highly vulnerable to
Brexit disruption. In contrast to the prevailing media nar-
rative, product shipped by sea is somewhat less vulnerable
in many cases,4 being more cost sensitive (and commensu-
rately less time sensitive). In contrast to expectations, only
a minority of firms import through the Dover sea port
(31.6%), although the figure for firms that import by sea
at all is higher (45.3%). Few firms use Dover exclusively,
although it is used more heavily by larger firms. Crucially,
however, a large majority of firms of all sizes use some
combination of Dover and the Channel Tunnel and as
by far the shortest sea crossing it is crucial. There were
no significant differences between the two regions.

As such, the analysis suggests that for companies in the
sample, the continental rail link is more important for just-
in-time components than the Dover–Calais ferry service.
What is likely to occur even with the UK–EU trade
deal, however, is rerouting of freight traffic through
alternative ports in the event of customs delays. In this
sense, Felixstowe/Harwich (depending on whether Ro-
Ro or Lo-Lo traffic is required) and Southampton are
likely to prove key ports, with the A14 and A34/M3
trunk roads likely to provide several ‘pinch points’. Simi-
larly, the analysis strongly suggests that issues might also
arise on freight rail links.

Workforce exposure
Unsurprisingly, the survey results are suggestive of high
dependency on EU workers. This has implications for
both regional and sectoral resilience, implying a reduction
in the ability to recover from a shock due to supply-side
(skills) constraints, noting that risk is borne unequally by
different market participants. Questions on the workforce
composition revealed a high dependency on EU workers
across the considered transport sectors. Insofar as the
expertise of EU workers boosted these firms’ capabilities,
there are clear risks arising from Brexit. Linear interp-
olation of size categories5 indicates that, on average,
30.6% of the total automotive manufacturing workforce
in our survey was from EU member states. However,
this varied substantially by firm size and location, ranging
from 25.2% for the very largest firms (500 or more
employees); 38.9% for large firms (251–500); 13.1% for
medium firms (51–250), and just 8% for small firms
(fewer than 50 employees). Likewise, firms in the West
Midlands appear more dependent on EU labour than

Table 5. Import and export transport mode by firm size.
Importers Exporters

Small firms
(< 50

employees)

Medium firms
(51–250

employees)

Large firms
(> 250

employees)

Small firms
(< 50

employees

Medium firms
(51–250

employees)

Large firms
(> 250

employees)

Rail 69.2% 61.9% 48.8% 77.8% 63.2% 52.4%

Sea 46.1% 56.5% 83.7% 44.4% 42.1% 76.2%

Air 30.8% 23.8% 65.1% 33.3% 42.1% 54.8%

Source: Authors’ elaboration, based on survey work.
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those in the East Midlands with an estimated 36.2% of
their workforce from the EU in the former compared to
just 27.5% in the latter. Evident from some firms within
the sample was an extremely high reliance on EU workers,
with several respondents indicating that a majority of their
employees were from the EU-27, suggesting a problem of
skill mismatches in terms of industry needs and that sup-
plied by the domestic labour market. This over-represen-
tation of EU workers may be considered as an indicator of
Brexit exposure. The sector appeared to be highly depen-
dent on the EU not only in terms of trade and competi-
tiveness but also in terms of high-skilled labour. It
reveals the fragility of the business model pursued by
firms in the sector. This fragility was reinforced by the
lack of stable long-term business relationships of smaller
UK suppliers enjoyed by some of their counterparts else-
where (e.g., in the German Mittelstand).

Moreover, whilst the context is Brexit, the problem is
generalizable: a variety of shocks can lead to a sudden
reduction in the flow of skilled labour,6 particularly
when this comes from outside the region or country in
question. There are clear policy ramifications in terms
of skills upgrading and facilitating and incentivising
retraining, as discussed later. The West Midlands is
much more acutely affected than the East given that it
accounts for 33.3% of total employment in Great Britain’s
automotive industry (ONS, 2019) in spite of accounting
for less than 8.9% of the UK’s population (ONS,
2020a). This is in part due to the presence of JLR,
which employs some 25,000 people and undertakes sig-
nificant R&D and value-added activities within the
region. In contrast, the East Midlands accounts for
7.2% of the UK’s population (ONS, 2020a), but only
5.0% of automotive employment (ONS, 2019). Unlike
the West Midlands, the automotive industry in the East
Midlands focuses primarily on final assembly (particularly
Toyota) of lower cost vehicles.

Brexit preparedness
The survey results further highlight questions about the
disparity in Brexit readiness levels amongst OEMs and
suppliers in the automotive sector. At one end of the spec-
trum were companies with no or minimal understanding
of readiness to Brexit, whilst on the other are companies
that have thought through and may even be prepared to
mitigate the impact of Brexit. For example, at least one
supplier had chosen to invest in expanding production in
the EU rather than the UK so as to serve OEMs located
in the EU (a production relocation decision).

Worryingly, only 51% of manufacturing firms7 that
we surveyed (at the end of 2019) had fully prepared for
the impact of Brexit on their suppliers, and there were
no significant differences between larger and smaller
manufacturers.8 The overwhelming majority of firms
(89%) had increased inventory levels. While these stocks
were then run down during the Covid-19 pandemic, and
there was a later stockpiling effort in the run up to the
end of 2020. Of more significant concern was the fact
that only 34% had completed detailed and accurate

activities around commodity code and product classifi-
cation. Similarly, only 21% of respondents felt that
their organization was wholly prepared with the necessary
skills to complete new customs requirements related to
trade with the EU. A majority felt that they were at med-
ium risk (63%), with the remainder of firms highly
exposed on this front. While more businesses are likely
to have prepared since then, uncertainty over the terms
of the trade deal right up until the end of 2020 hampered
business preparations. For all of these metrics, differences
between the two regions were very small and not statisti-
cally significant.

In response to the potential impacts of Brexit, conven-
tional approaches to supporting supply chains have been to
emphasize increased supply-chain (as opposed to regional)
resilience and ease to adapt to a new environment. One
aspect of this is to reduce the impact of the so-called ‘bull-
whip effect’ – that is, the distortion of demand infor-
mation when traveling upstream in the supply chain,
which can generate severe inefficiencies within the
whole supply chain (Costantino et al., 2013). Re-seg-
menting supply chains (Safonovs & Upadhyay, 2017)
could also be possible responses to enhance supply chain
resilience. Since both of these worsen the cost–capability
ratio (Yeung & Coe, 2015), it is probable that supplier
re-evaluation will occur, as firms look to optimize existing
supply chains and deal with the supplier impact brought
about by Brexit.

However, no business responses take place in a spatial
vacuum: there are likely to be wider ramifications for
regional infrastructure from business re-evaluations of
supply-chain logistics. A key point here is that the actions
undertaken by the sector to boost sectoral resilience
(Fromhold-Eisebith, 2015; Bentley et al., 2017)9 could
in turn have a negative regional impact. Such actions
might include, inter alia: market reorientation; value
chain reorientation; corporate reorganization; the reloca-
tion of production, and so on). In this regard there is a dis-
connect between sectoral and regional resilience. Some of
the responses described above could entail changes in the
route of transport or mode of transport – or both, depend-
ing on the situation facing any business. Small-scale niche
producers, such as Aston Martin in the West Midlands,
for example, have stated that they would look to airfreight
in parts and components in order to overcome any disrup-
tions at ports and the Eurotunnel (Perez, 2019) in the
short term.

For landlocked regions, these concerns take on particu-
lar saliency as disruptions arising elsewhere (notably the
south-east of England) could have cumulatively negative
knock-on effects as firms operating in the Midlands have
to contend with congested transport routes that pass
around (typically via the M25) heavily populated areas
such as London. For businesses and regional planners
then, connectivity (both in the physical and digital
sense) is critical; and any Brexit disruption might well
incur a cost in terms of the need to upgrade infrastructure,
be it in terms of broadband coverage, or major east–west
road links. There are, in turn, implications for regional
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governance arrangements in terms of ensuring that current
governance structures enable sufficient place leadership to
ensure a rapid, coordinated response to ongoing regional
shocks.

In the discussion that follows, policy measures to
underpin the sector and thereby promote regional resili-
ence are detailed.

REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL POLICY BEYOND
BREXIT: PROMOTING REGIONAL
RESILIENCE

Regional industrial policy necessarily needs to interact
with these impacts, whilst accounting for national and
supranational decision-making. Indeed, this has broader
applicability beyond that of Brexit with key salience for
the broader research agenda around regional resilience in
the face of disruption. Whilst regional resilience has tra-
ditionally been conceived of in terms of economic shocks
(Fingleton et al., 2012), arguably another contribution
relates to ‘disruption’ of existing networks. Disruption, as
a concept, encompasses an extremely broad array of events
and processes. Where a ‘shock’ is clearly identifiable, often
representing a break in a time series or a specific event,
‘disruption’ can also refer to an ongoing ‘slow burn’ process
whose nature and impact evolves over time. This might be
true of various forms of ‘structural change’, or alterations in
the political system. Brexit is best conceived of as a process
rather than an event. It represents a change in a relation-
ship, but the nature of this is likely to change over time
and dealing with it will require regional and industrial
adaptation to a continuously changing environment
requiring a strong capacity to adapt and create new devel-
opment paths. Moreover, unlike a typical recessionary
shock, its existence (or potential existence) has been clearly
signposted for some years in advance and likely to go on
for some time.

Thus, whilst 1 January 2021 might have represented a
‘shock’ in the conventional sense, some of the impacts of
Brexit had already been felt (such as in a significant fall
in investment and loss of economic activity; Dhingra &
Sampson, 2022) and further impacts will be felt over
time. Changes of government and policy in the UK and
the EU are likely to ensure that whatever is agreed is far
from permanent. Yet notions of ‘resilience’ (Martin,
2011; Bailey & Turok, 2016) are useful in framing discus-
sion around regional disruptions. However, the level of
regional resilience to disruption varies according to the
nature of the shock at hand and industrial make-up of
the region. The economic structure of the West Midlands
in particular renders its ‘resistance’ to Brexit unusually low.
It is vulnerable to the shock of Brexit precisely due to the
preponderance of manufacturing industries which trade
with the EU, and particularly the automotive industry,
with a high dependency on EU trade.

There is an implied need for ‘reorientation’, which, as
identified in the literature, is inherently related to regional
resistance (Martin, 2011) (addressing the first two themes
in the findings above). This implies that a medium-term

aim of regional policymakers should be encouraging
industrial diversity and technological and skills diversifica-
tion (addressing the third theme), cognisant of the benefits
of agglomeration (Frenken et al., 2007; McCann &
Ortega-Argilés, 2015) although the ‘devolution offer’ out-
lined in the recent Levelling UpWhite Paper (Secretary of
State for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities, 2022)
falls short of being able to develop such a regional indus-
trial policy, with a centralist instinct firmly in place in
UK government (Wincott, 2022). Addressing skills gaps
after Brexit will be vital in facilitating this as part of a
wider regional industrial policy in order to attract (and fos-
ter) businesses that make use of those new skills.

However, the recovery from Brexit as a disruptive event
will depend on more than just the ability of the region to
reorient (or pivot) towards growth sectors. It will, in large
part, depend upon actions at the state level since regional
policymakers lack agency in this domain. Whilst there is
widespread agreement that Brexit is likely to be economi-
cally damaging (Chen et al., 2018; Dhingra et al., 2017;
Los et al., 2017; Thissen et al., 2020), it is nevertheless
clear that the impact, including the sector-level impact
(Lawless & Morgenroth, 2019), will depend crucially on
the evolution of the future relationship between the UK
and EU, and in particular the nature of the trade relation-
ship with the EU. The UK–EU Free Trade Agreement
provides a starting point for this in avoiding tariffs and
quotas (subject to complying with Rules of Origin rules)
but imposes many non-tariff costs on the auto sector.

In addition, a point to note from our analysis of sec-
toral resilience is that the trajectory of a sector has an
impact on regions (Bentley, 2018). In line with From-
hold-Eisebith (2015, p. 1690):

the interplay of sectoral and regional resilience can further be

investigated by analyzing how interregional differences in

resilience may be attributed to the sector composition of

regions.…These insights pave the way for more adequate

policies supporting the resilient capacities of regions through

those of industrial sectors, and vice versa.

Of course different firms within the sector may have pur-
sued different strategies in anticipating and responding to
the Brexit shock, and these will need to be looked at holi-
stically by policy makers to understand and map interde-
pendencies. A regional level industrial policy is needed
that reflects this and brings together actors in a participa-
tory approach at a regional and sectoral level to understand
firms’ actions and their implications or the sector and
region, and to develop policies to secure sectoral resilience
in the context of the regional resilience. Sadly UK indus-
trial strategy, and the participatory approach therein,
appears to have been dismantled in favour of a top down
‘Plan for Growth’. If anything, this risks ‘building back
badly’ (Bailey & Tomlinson, 2021). This is a shame as a
more participatory approach bringing together different
actors in a process of discovery could recognize the need
for a ‘strategic recoupling’ of firm/sectoral and regional/
national strategies building on the experiences of local
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firms. There could be a number of useful elements to this,
which we detail below.

Regional renewal post-Brexit could be facilitated by a
regional industrial policy combined with comprehensive
action at the regional level on skill retention and train-
ing/retraining in local firms (Billing et al., 2019; Billing
et al., 2020) (addressing the third theme). The latter is
seen as especially pertinent in the context of the shift to
electrification in the auto industry and the need for a
‘Just Transition’. In addition, removing major transport
bottlenecks via enhancements to infrastructure will play
a crucial role in facilitating regional recovery from disrup-
tion (addressing the second and fourth themes). At the
sectoral and macro levels, the specific policy proposals
that follow this research are that the UK Government
should consider a range of actions (Oh, 2014). These
might include short-time working support – building on
the government’s Covid-19 furlough scheme and building
it into a part-time support scheme akin to the German
Kurzarbeit scheme tailored to local firms’ needs (addres-
sing the first theme). Financial support could be provided
through loan guarantees and even taking equity stakes in
manufacturers. For example, the French government has
provided loan guarantees to Renault during the Corona-
virus pandemic. While the UK government looked at pro-
viding support via ‘Project Birch’, little financial support
for manufacturing has been forthcoming beyond the gov-
ernment’s furlough scheme to keep workers on. The UK
government could also consider regional investment sup-
port schemes – this could be in the form of an extended
or broader Regional Growth Fund with preference given
to companies which also committed to the use of domestic
suppliers.

While some policy options open to support existing
manufacturing will depend on the central government,
there are some policy actions which local government,
local enterprise partnerships (LEPs), Combined Auth-
orities and the Midlands Engine could consider in order
to deal with Brexit-induced economic disruption. These
could potentially include helping firms deal with the
extra NTBs introduced by Brexit – such as customs
declarations and documenting rules of origin requirements
(addressing the fourth theme). This could involve training
of staff as well as ensuring easy access to support, especially
for smaller firms which have struggled with such require-
ments. In addition, training support could be made avail-
able to help companies retrain and reskill workers – not
only to fill skills gaps but also to help firms reorientate
towards the production of components for electric vehicles
and to diversify into other areas (such as the green energy
supply chain); this will anyway be critical with the advent
of Industry 4.0 (De Propris & Bailey, 2020) (the first three
themes).

Given ongoing disruption, regional policy makers
could offer a loan fund for firms in the supply chain.
This was used in the case of the Rover Task Force and
also in the wake of the Global Financial Crisis (GFC)
(Bailey & Berkeley, 2014) to support the sector at the
regional level. This could link with offering diversification

support for firms in the industry regionally (the first and
second themes). This was significant and important in
both the MG Rover collapse (Bailey & MacNeill, 2008)
and in the wake of the GFC and helped re-orientate the
regional economy into faster growing areas. Today it
could foster a shift into electrification and green technol-
ogies as well as related software areas (artificial intelligence
(AI), robotics, data analysis, etc.) Linked to this, the
region could make the case for establishing special enter-
prise zones with strong connectivity and a range of tax
incentives. These could support the growth of key new
technologies in the region (e.g., building batteries at
scale in ‘gigafactories’) so as to anchor car assembly. This
in turn may require infrastructure improvements which
could also help firms overcome logistic challenges post
Brexit (the first and second themes).

These points are especially relevant as the UK–EU
trade deal will require batteries in electric cars to be
assembled in the UK or EU from the end of 2026 to
avoid tariffs, and the UK lags behind in this regard (Bailey
& Rajic, 2022). Pulling together such approaches could be
done through a regionally based ‘task force’ approach.
Taskforces were set up around Rover and LDV and at
the region level in the wake of the GFC. This could be
reactivated under the remit of the Combined Authority
or Midlands Engine partnership, with a clear remit and
resources and working in partnership with local firms.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has investigated the impact of trade dis-inte-
gration on the automotive sector in the East and West
Midlands of the UK as a long-run slow burn process and
considers the ramifications for industrial policy and resili-
ence arising therefrom. These are illuminating case studies
given their vulnerabilities to Brexit disruption due to the
intricate nature of their trading relationships with the
EU. Detailed survey data has brought out four major
themes: OEM dependent exposure; EU trade exposure;
workforce exposure; and Brexit preparedness. Across all
four we find significant subnational ramifications from
Brexit trade disruption, with Brexit seen as having a
‘slow burn’ disruptive impact. For example, trade disrup-
tion poses existential risks to delicate just-in-time supply
chains. Since industries are spatially concentrated – and
the automotive sector is a prime example of this phenom-
enon – the regional impact of trade disruption is signifi-
cant in both the short and longer term. In this regard,
the actions taken by firms to mitigate Brexit risks and
maintain sectoral resilience impact regionally, with a con-
sequence for regional resilience.

While there are no ‘quick fix’ industrial policy solutions
to these issues, the analysis presented here points to the
need for an appropriate regional industrial policy to antici-
pate and mitigate some of these impacts with a focus on
regional resilience and sustainability of the regional indus-
trial ecosystem. Whilst this needs coordinating with
national-level policies, it could take a range of approaches
in limiting the impact of disruption (resistance),
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promoting recovery and enabling opportunities for
renewal and reorientation through a partnership approach
between regional bodies and business. Particular attention
needs to be paid to the development of skills in the region
and the changing demands of an evolving sector (particu-
larly with disruption linked to automation, digitalization
and globalization far beyond the EU).

Indeed, this links industrial policy debates with notions
of resilience by Martin (2011) in positing a wider agenda
around both regional reorientation – to enable a focus on
growth industries at a time of disruption – and recovery
from a potentially transformative disruption to trade. As
regards the latter, we find that agency is a key concept,
noting that the highly centralized administrative govern-
ance arrangements within England are inimical to coher-
ent regional policymaking at the micro and meso-scales.
A significant danger arises for policy making with the
effective abolition of the government’s industrial strategy.
We thus suggest that genuine devolution of both financial
resources and, crucially, power is necessary (but perhaps
not sufficient) to deal with the consequences of ongoing
disruptive events adequately.
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NOTES

1. These were the West Midlands metropolitan area; the
region of Herefordshire, Worcestershire and Warwick-
shire in the West Midlands; and the region of Derbyshire
and Nottinghamshire in the East Midlands.
2. There are several reasons for this. There is evidence
that firms misclassify themselves (De Ruyter et al.,
2021). Moreover, classification involves a firm’s primary
activity, but many firms derive a significant portion of
their revenues from ancillary activities. Finally, many
firms which are (correctly) classified in non-automotive
sectors are part of the automotive supply chain (e.g.
metal fabrication, plastics and rubber etc.).
3. For example, see https://www.eulerhermes.com/en_
US/resources-and-insights/economic-insights/avoid-high
-customer-concentration.html; and https://www.msn.
com/en-sg/money/news/what-you-need-to-know-about-
customer-concentration-risk/ar-BBVmlNk/.

4. See https://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/deal-or-
no-deal-europes-major-ports-are-ready-for-Brexit-heres-
how-they-did-it/.
5. Specifically, the survey asked which size category firms
fell into, thus meaning that although we know whether
firms are small, medium or large, we do not know the
exact number of employees in each firm. Thus, linear
interpolation is between size categories. Although simple,
this captures most information and has the benefit of being
easily interpretable and replicable.
6. Changes in visa requirements, currency movements,
post-recession hysteresis, policy decisions that change
the pipeline of skilled labour, etc.
7. Specifically, 91.3% of firms gave a valid answer to the
question, and of these, 51.2% had fully prepared for the
impact of Brexit on their suppliers.
8. There is some weak evidence that small firms (with
fewer than 50 employees) are somewhat less prepared
than larger ones, but the differences are not statistically
significant.
9. This can be seen as part of the ‘industrial ecosystem’
dimension of resilience (Kitsos et al., 2019) – our point
here is that sectoral resilience plays out with spatial impli-
cations, and hence impacts on regional resilience.
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